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The client were a Government division delivering project and facilities management to
public sector assets. 
 
Project specific roles, or roles which are not needed for the entire duration of a project
cycle, often present financial, resourcing and headcount challenges to companies.
Corporate OHS can help by providing outsourced health and safety Managers and
Consultants for long term secondments or on a monthly retainer basis.
 
Highly personalized, cost and time effective. Our well qualified and experienced HSE
Consultants will work in partnership with you. Dedicated and highly qualified they bring
immediate, expert HSE advice whilst working as an extension of your current team.

The client found further financial benefit in the form of not having to spend budget on:
staff visas, healthcare, holiday, gratuities, flights and sickness. IT infrastructure e.g.
laptops and phones, onboarding costs e.g. recruitment, training, HR, payroll.
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An embedded Safety Officer 
outsourced on a large high profile 

construction project
Service

Client

Sector

A Government division delivering project and 
facilities management to public sector assets

Government

Corporate OHS offers HSE and risk management solutions, including outsourcing.
Email us at enquiries@corporateohs.com

Visit our website at www.corporateohs.com



Our Solution

An outsourced Corporate OHS HSE Consultant had already been based on
site for some months prior, providing overall oversight that all matters of
health and safety, including relevant HSE laws and legislation and
international best practice, were being adhered to by all parties engaged on
the project. This scope included the day to day assurance that the principal
contractor and sub-contractors undertook their on-site operations in a safe
manner and adhered to all relevant HSE procedures.
 
As the number of high risk activities and contractors increased on site during
a specific phase of the project it was decided by the client to increase our
scope to include an additional Safety Officer to work alongside the existing
Consulant.

Summary of  Outputs

Daily on site HSE overseeing and walkarounds 
Implementing appropriate HSE procedures for the project
Assisting the outsourced Corporate OHS HSE Consultant in controlling
the site-based activities while ensuring that the Contractors processes
are appropriate and in line with all local regulations
Supporting the contractors with regard to risk management activities
including the identification of project risks and development of mitigation
strategies
Assisting the Consultant with project safety planning and preparation 
Submission of daily HSE reports

The day to day duties of the HSE Officer included:
 


